
_______________________________ 
 

~ IMPORTANT NOTICE  

     to Existing Interbets Account Holders still on the "old" system!  
     Time is running out to switch to the new system.  
     Get a $10 Conversion Bonus now through June 30, 2018. 
    
The time has come. All existing accounts must be converted to the new system in early July. The old system 
simply cannot keep up with technical demands in the wagering world today and must be shut down. Besides, 
you're going to love the new system once you use it a few times. The cut over date will be determined in the next 
few days.  
 
Tip: Convert early in the week when your favorite track is NOT racing for time to learn the new system.  

You're already missing out on rewards and bonuses: 
 
> "Trifecta Madness" Bonus Bucks Reward is being offered right now to account holders wagering under $2,000 
per month. 
> The full Interbets Rewards Program is automatically offered to accounts wagering over $2,000 per month.  

There's a bonus for every player level. We'd love you to convert right now to be eligible to earn any and all 
rewards offered, Bonus Bucks, etc. Once you're converted you'll automatically earn all rewards you qualify for. 
 
******************************************** 

***Convert now through June 30, 2018 -  

Get a "Trifecta Madness Days Extra $10 Conversion Bonus"Bonus Bucks as our welcome bonus and thanks 
for finally joiningus on the new system. You won't be disappointed. *Be sure to tell customer service the next 
business day (or soon after) that you converted during the Trifecta Madness Days to get the extra $10 added to 
any other rewards you qualify for;  
OR 

***Convert July 1st through the day before the cut over day in early July (to be 

announced) -  
Get the "Last Chance $5 Conversion Bonus" Bonus Bucks with our thanks. The sooner you convert the better! 
Tell customer service to give you the Last Chance $5 conversion bonus added to any other rewards you qualify 
for. 
 
********************************************** 

Convert now!  

Select “Register Now” in the upper, right hand corner of the Interbets.com home page.  
Select "Yes, I already have an account" and follow a few more steps. You'll be quickly converted.  

_______________________________ 

https://interbets.com/web/G4TrackPlay.jsp#Registration

